
MEETING OF THE BOARD OF MEDICAL EXUKMERS
OF NORTH CAROLINA

Atlantic Beach Hotel~ Morehead City~ North Carolina

Ju+ 27-28th~ 1951

The Board of Medical Examiners of the State of North Carolina
met at the Atlantic Beach Hotel~ Morehead City~ North Carolina~ July
27-28th, 1951 for the purpose of reviewing and certifying the grades
of examinees at the written examination on June 18-21st~ 1951~ inter-
viewing applicants for licensure by endorsement of credentials and
other business,

Friday, July 27th~ 8 P MD

The meeting was called to order by Dr, Newsom P Battle~ Presi-
dent, Drs, Joseph J. Combs~ Secretary-Treasurer~ L, Randolph Doffer-
myr e~ Clyde R. Hedrick~ Amos N Johnson~ James P, Rousseau~ Heyward
C, Thompson~ and Mrs, Louise J~ McNeill~ Assistant Secretary-Treasurer~
were present; ~

RE: Charles Hal Cha Zin took Part I of the written examination in
June~ 1951 upon tentative certification by the dean that he had tenta-
tively completed the second year of medicine, Immediate+ following
the written examination the dean's office of Jefferson Medical College
advised that he had a condition in Physical Diagnosis~ but that the
same had not, been canvassed by the faculty and that it might change, The
dean later advised that the grade was not changed by the faculty and that
he would take a re-examination in September, 1951, In repQ to question
by the secretary, the dean reported that in the event Mr. Chaplin fail-
ed to pass his re-examination it would be necessary for him to come be-
fore the Board of Review, which would determine whether he would be pro-
moted with condition to the third year or be eligible to reapply to re-
peat the year

VERDICT: Dr. Joseph J, Combs moved that the secretary notify Mr.
Charles Hal Chaplin that if he passes the re~xamination in September~
1951~ he will not. be required to take Part I of the examination of the
Board. of Medical Examiners over; that, if he has to repeat the second year
in medicine~ it will be necessary that he repeat, Part I of the written ex«
amination, This motion was duly seconded by Dr, L Randolph Doffermyre
and was passed unanimous3y,

RE: R~dziation Average —The following has been the policy of the
Board of Medical Examiners in the past: "To successfully pass the written
examination~ applicant is required to attain an average of 75/ on Part I
and likmvise 75$ on Part II of the written examination, Neither Part I
nor Part II can be used to elevate the grade on the other part. The es-
tablished fees will be required for a repeat examination when re~.tition
is allowed. "

VERDICT' Dr, Amos N, Johnson moved. that the above policy with re-
ference to passing average for Parts I and II of the written examination
and required fees be adopted as i' This motion was duly seconded by Dr.
Clyde R. Hedrick and passed unanimously,

RE: Examination Grades: The Board of Medical Examiners canvassed.
the grades on the written examination given June 18-21st~ 1951 and certi-
fied the same. All applicants made a passing average of 75$ or more,
with the following exception: Dr, Charles Hines Daugherty failed to make
a passing average on Part, Il of the examination. The grades of Mr, Charles
Hal Chaplin for Part I, as outlined above, will be withheld until a report
on his re-examination at Jefferson Medical College in September~ 1951, is
received,





Dr ~ Hanna Constantine Kutteh, a native of Lebanom and a
graduate of the Amer&can University of Beirut~ an-approved medical
school~ who was brought, to the Davis Hospital at Statesville, North
Carolina through the State Department~ was granted medical. license
by virtue of passing the written examination~ said license to be linCit-
ed to Iredell County~ North Carolina,

HE: Dr. John Kavouksorian
Dr, Samuel R Ramoutar

It, was reported to the board. that the above named physicians fail-
ed to appear for written examination and had furnished credentials, to-
gether with the required fee.

VERDICT: Dr. Clyde R Hedrick moved that examination fee be return-
ed to Drs, John Kavouksorian and Samuel R, Ramoutar after the specified
deduction is made. This motion was duly seconded by Dr. Amos N. Johnson
and was passed. unanimously~

HE: Examination Westinns —The secretary advised that the 1951 ques-
tions of t e wry ten e~nation were forvarded to the North Carolina Med-
ical Journal for publication.

VERDICT: Dr. James P, Rousseau moved that we do not publish examina-
tion questions in the North Carolina Medical Journal in the future. Tnis
motion was duly seconded by Dr. Newsom P Battle and the motion was carr-
ied by a vote of five to one.

HE: Examination Statistics were presented by the secretary.

Dr. L, Randolph Doffermyre moved that the secretary advise tlat deans
of the local medical schools that we have statistics on the 1951 Vrritten
exmnination, wnich could be procured upon request. This motion was duly
seconded by Dr. James P, Rousseau and passed unanimously,

Dr, Heyward CD Thompson moved that copy of examination questions be
provided upon request for tne sum of Five Dollars (&5,00}~ This motion
was duly seconded by Dry James P, Rousseau and passed u nanimous+.

HE: Re uirement s for licensure b written examination and endorse-
ment of credentials —Dr, James P, Rousseau moved that in the future
those applying for medical licensure 'n North Carolina be advised if they
do not appear at, tne next regularly scheduled meeting for examination or
endorsement, of credentials~ that fifty per cent (50/} of the fee paid will
be refunded. Tnis motion was duly seconded by Dr. Amos N, Johnson and
passed unanimously.

RE: Dr. Reinhold Schuller - The secretary reported as follows: That,
on Ju+ 6t, ~ 951 he had a telephone conversation with Mrs John 7l Rankin~
Administrator of James 7(alker Memorial Hospital~ 1'Filmington~ North Carolina.
That ne inouired as to whether or not a displaced physician without a med-
ical license could. administer anesthesias temporarily until such time as a
nurse anesthetist could be procured; that he would only act as a nurse and
not, do any histories~ physicals or see patients except in the operating
room. The secretary said he advised Mr. Rankin what the duties were under
the Medical Practice Act and that, in his opinion it would not be consider-
ed practicing medicine any more than a nurse :iving anesthesia, Mr. Rank-
in then inquired if it, would make any difference if the displaced physi-
cian were Dr. Schuller, stating it was not, his intention to keep him on
the staff and that he would not be on the staff, The secretary advised
that in his opinion it would make no diff'erence.

VERDICT: The board instructed the secretary to make inquiry in
September of this year as to the status of Dr. Reinhold Schuller at,
James Vfalker Memorial Hospital.

HE: Dr. Luke M Kitahata~ Assistant, Resident, at, Bowman Gray School

partment~ Japan, in 1947' The following information was submitted by
Dr, C, CD Carpenter~ Dean of Bowman Gray School of Medicine on Duly 9th~
195$!





»Although I am no longer serving in the capacity of Medical Direct, or
of the North Carolina Baptist Hospital, I am writing to give you such
information as I have relating to Dr. Luke Kitahata.

»Dr. Kitahata's training in the Bowman Gray School of Medicine and North
Carolina Baptist Hospital is under the sponsorship of the Foreign Mission
Board of the Southern Baptist Convention, and it, is understood that on
completion of his training here~ and one year's %raining at the Seminary
in Louisville~ Kentucky~ he will return to Japan.

"From September 1, 1949 to June 30, 1950, Dr. Kitahata took the course in
anesthesia which is given graduate nurses' From July 1~ 1950 through
June 30 of this year~ Dr. Kitahata served as intern in surgery~ and I am
informed that his services. were highlv satisfactory. It, appears that he
has received good medical training, although I am of course aware that
Tokyo Imperial University is not rated by the Council on Medical Education
and Hospitals of the American Medical Association,

»'.Ve feel that the institution is mndering a service in preparing this
young man to return to Japan for the pradtice of medicine; however, we
shall of course abide by the decision of your Board as to vrhether his
training is continued here, "

Dr. James P Rousseau was asked. by the secretary to inquire about
the status of Dr Kitahata and report to the board, Dr. Rousseau stated
that he came to Bowman Gray as an exchange mission student; that he is
an assistant resident at Bcnvman Gray and will be there until July~ 1952;
that he is a good man~ but not essential to the department; that he is de-
finitely committed to return to Japan

RE: Dr Alberto Viau~ graduate of' the University of San Carlos de
9 -': ' «, 95

from Dr VJ' ~ M, Nicholson, Department of' Medicine, Duke University School
o Medicine:

«The following situation has arisen with one of the men who is on a fellow-
ship from Guatemala,

»Dr. Alberto Viau graduated from the University of San Carlos de Guatemala
in January 1950~ at which time he came to this country and worked vrith Dr.
~ ~ CD Hamblen for a period of eight mmths and then worked with Dr Frank
Engel until June of this year . During the time that he was with Dr. Ham-
blen and Dr, Engel~ his work was in tne laboratory and his contact with
patients was only in the capacity. of occasional ward rounds~ but he did not
work the patients up~ nor was he in any way responsible for~ nor did he
suggest therapy nor did he receive any remuneration. This is not bo be
interpreted. as an intern's job~ but the reason that he made r'ounds was
purely from the standpoint of interest. I have arranged for Dr, Viau to
come with me starting the 1st of September~ at which time ne will work up
patients under my direction and supervision. After he works them up, I~
of course~ will get a history and do a physical myself~ but he will have
the experience of working with the patient. Their treatment and further
course would be discussed with him~ but I am the one who would be respon-
sible. Again~ this is more of a fe"lowship rather tnan a @estion of in-
ternship and~ of course, he would not be responsible f'or any patients
whatsoever, For the past two months~ however~ he has been as an intern
on the wards, mainly to iron out certain language difficulties that he
had m d to familiarize himself with the inner workings of the hospital,

»I realize that it is impossible to grant him even a temporary license
becauze he has not taken an examination, and as I understand, the exam-
ination would not be given until June of 1952 ' The question that con-
cerns me~ as I understand it~ is tha" one year is aLlowed for interns

function without a license. Therefore~ could the year that he has
had in the laboratory not be counted as any resident time in his train-
ing program? I th'nk that that, is an important, aspect of this indivi-
dual's case. Vfould it, be illegal~ therefore~ for him to work with me
in the capacity as outlined~ namely to work up patients and in no way
be responsible for them~ for a period of a year or nine months or until
June of 1952? The third question is, are not these people who come to
this country on a fellowship under some sort of special provision in re-
gard to training period in a hospital?





"Iet me assure you that Dr. Viau has no ambitions or intention what-
soever 1' remain in this country longer than this year. He will not
practice medicine from the standpoint of remuneration~ nor will he
treat, any patient either in the hospital or out of the hospital, but
will only discuss aspects of the treatment with me after he has worked
the patient up

"I realize the imposition on you and y'our time to ansvrer the many ques-
tions that, come up in regard to this and similar problems but I am in-
tensely interested in this boy and it would mean that during the next
year he would not have any formal training in medicine. I do think~
from his mvn personal standpoint and perhaps a political standpoint,
that if we allow him to continue with his period of training~ it would
be of considerable importance to us. " See appendix page 53 for verdict,

RE: Dr. Odom N, Coker~ Kate B, Reynolds Hospital~ &'winston-Salem~
North Caro -'na —May 2 th~ 1951 Dr. Coker requested application for lic-
ensure by vrritten examination and requirements were forwarded on May 31st,
1951. No further vrord was received from Dr. Coker. June 26th, 1951 the
secretary wrote the administrator of the Kate B. Reynolds Hospital and
when no reply was received~ Dr. James P, Rousseau was asked to ascertain
Dr. Coker's status, The follovring is Dr, Rousseau's report: That he
talked with the administrator of the Kate B. Reynolds Hospital and he
said he told Dr. Coker in June~ 1951 the requirements of the State Board.
of Medical Examiners and. that Dr. Coker said he had been given special
consideration by the State Board of' Medical Examiners. That the director
said Dr. Coker was not essential as a resident, ; that it would be no hard-
ship to lose his services. Dr. Coker said. he p lanned to try to take the
Missouri Board in August and apply for license in North Carolina by en-
dorsement of credentials

VERDICT: Dr. Amos N. Johnson moved that Dr, Odom N. Coker be ordered
to cease practice of medic'ne in the State of North Carolina. This motion
was duly seconded and passed unanimously,

The members of the board studied the credentials of applicants for
licensure by endorsement.

The meeting was adjourned.

Saturday, July 28th~ 9 A. M.

Applicants for licensure by endorsement of credentials were inter-
vievred.

IZ: Dr Al heus McCullen Covin on~ resident at Duke University
School of e cine~ appeared efore the board. He advised that, he had
planned to take the written emmin:. ;.tion of' the State Board of Medical Ex-
aminers in June~ 1951~ but inadvertently failed to do so He said that
he vras aware of the position in vrhich he was placed and appealed to the
'ooard to assist, him in any manner it could as he would not vrant to lose
time from his residency training. Dr. Covington reported that he had
communicated with the secretary of the South Carolina Board of Medical
Examiners and that he is planning to take the written examination of
that, board in November, 1951~ after which he will apply for license by
endorsement of credentials from the North Carolina State Board of' Medical
Examiners,

VERDICT: Dr. Clyde R. Hedrick moved that Dr. Alpheus McCullen Cov-
ington be instructed to take the examination of the South Carolina Board
of Medical Examiners and apply for North Carolina license by endorsement
of credentials at the January~ 1952 meeting of the board~ that his ser-
vice at, Duke continue until that time; that he will not be allowed to con-
tinue at Duke unless he passes the South Carolina examination and pro-
cures North Carolina license by endorsement in January, 1952' This motion
vras duly seconded by Dr, Amos N. Johnson and passed unanimously.

RE. Dr+ Paul Green Jr appeared before the board and related that
he is a jurn. or resi ent at Duke University School of hbdicine~ which re-
sidency started in July of this year; that he vras not advised until thelatter part of June that he would be required to have a license. He grad-
uated from Duke in December~ 1950 and has served six months interneship.
Dr, Green is from High Point, North Carolina. He said he planned to con-
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tinue his residency training at Duke and then remain in North Carolina
to practice, He has had Parts I and II of the National Board examina-

tions and will be eligible for Part III i.n April~ 1952,

VERDICT: Dr, Clyde R Hedrick moved that Dr, Paul Green~ Jr, be
allowed to rema'n in his present position until he takes the oral ex-
amination (Part III) of National Board in April, 1952, and that he
app+ at the next meeting, May 1952~ for licensure by endorsement of
credentials in the State of North Carolina. This motion was du+ second-
ed by Dr Amos N, Johnson and passed unanimously

RE: Dr. Clinton Beriah Chandler was granted the privilege of mak-
ing his forma appe'r ance e ore e +d at the June, 1951 meeting~
though his credentials were not completed, Dr, Chandler~ a resident at
McPherson Hospital~ completed his credentials and the same were approved
by the board at this meeting for a limited license to McPherson Hospital

RE: Dr, James J. Crumble requested Nortn Carolina medical license
by endorsemen o cre en ia s j.n order that he might assist a physician
in Blowing Rock during the summer months. Tnis was declined

On July 15th~ 1951 )fir. ST C Russell, Chairman oi' the Board of Trus-
tees of the Highlands Hospital petitioned tne secretary to allow Dr,
Crumbley to begin practice there in charge of the said hospital~that the
previous director had left v~ith short notice. The secretary received
long distance telephone calls and telegrams with reference to the High-
lands Hospital being without a physician and the urgency that Dr, Crumbley
be allowed to begin practice; that there was on+ one physician there vrho
did a part time practice and was not connected with the hospital, Mr,
Russell stated tnat Dr. Crumbley would remain at Highlands until October,
1951~ when he would go to Mayo Clinic. The secretary advised that it was
not within his province to allow him to begin practice without a license
and that he would have to appear before the board at its next regularly
scheduled meeting

The secretary received a com~unication from Dr. CD H, Hemphill with
reference to Dr Crumbley having authority to begin the practice of medi-
cine there and also a letter from the sec'etary of the Macon-Clay Coun-
ties Medical Society.

Dr. Crumbley appeared before the board with complete credentials for
licensure by endorsement and stated he would be at Highlands as a per-
manent resident; that he would resign his appointment at the Mayo Clinic;
that he had moved to Highlands and was in the process of trying to buy a
lot He said he had had training in psychiatry and hoped to do that typeof work also and. keep in-patients in the hospital in the winter; that M
was trying to get a former classmate to go in with him.

Dr, Combs: Have you examined or treated any patients?
Dr, Crumbley: I savv one small child who had been bitten by a snake and

the p atrolman brought in serum. I saw one woman vrith a mis-
carriage and a child in the home where I am a guest, I have
not practiced in the hospital.

Dr, Combs:
Ans.

Have you ~vritten your resignation to Mayo?
No sir,

Dr» Comos ~

Ans.
You had no idea until June 29th of going to Highlands?
No sir, I had not. I was told Dr, Tottmsend would be there
permanent'.

Dr. Battle: 7~'hat do you expect to do in the hospital?
Ans: VJhat I would like to do is build up consultation and psy-cniatric practice.

Dr, Battle: 7(ill surgery be done?
It will if I can get my friend to come there. It will be a
15 bed hospitals The surgery will go in the meantime to
Franklin or Sylva. I do not intend to do any surgery.





Dr. Combs:

Ans:

Have you given the impression there that you have opened an
office?
No sir, . I have hung out no shingle. I.nad announcement for
the papers but asked them to hold it until I made my appear-
ance before the board+

Ans:

Dr, Combs: Do you understand if license is granted with the understanding
you will stay in Highlands continuously and you left in the
fall, that yo'."r license could be revoked on the grounds of false
state~ment?
Yes sir.

Dr . Johnson: i,
".'hat is the permanent population?

Ans: At most somewhere around 1000.

Dr. Johnson: How .many there during the summer?
Ans: I imagine 3 to 6~000.

Dr, Hedrick: This letter from the mayor states that you plan to go to
Ans: Mayo Clinic in October. Yes sir, Mr, Russell knows that ~

Mr. Russell~ Chairman of the Board of Trustees~ lives there
the year round, the other two trustees live there six months
in the year, they are from Atlanta. The hospital was built
by private donation. Both trustees from Atlanta put up large
amounts. The hospital was built in order to attract a physi-
cian~ furnishes facilities~ two nurses~ et cetera. There is
no ~marantee nor kick back for the hospital except x-ray~ 75/.
physician~ 25/ hospital,

Dr, Hedrick: You have been approved by the board as a permanent man to
run that hospital and you;. have told them your change of plans' ?

Ans: Yes sir,

VERDICT: Dr. Amos N Johnson moved that Dr, James J~ Crumbley be grant-
ed license to practice medicine in the State of North Carolina if' and when
he writes to this board stating that ne definite+ intends to make North
Carolina his permanent home and also accompanying this letter be sent a
copy of' the letter which he is sending to the Mayo Clinic residing his
appointment. That it be made clear to Dr. Crumbley if he violates any of
these commitments~ his license is automatically revoked as of that date
This motion was duly seconded by Dr Clyde R, Hedrick and passed unanimously.

RE: Dr. Vfa e E. Davis~ resident at Bowman Gray School of Medicine~
appeared app ing for ' ted medical license by endorsement of credentials'
His credentials were incomplete.

VERDICT: The board approved Dr. VJ'ayne E Davis for medical license
limited to Bowman Gray School of Medicine when his credentials are com-
plete and approved by the secretary.

RE: Dr. Samuel Preston Flemin~~ resident at Bo'.vman Gray School of
Medicine~ appeared app+ing for limited medical license by endorsement of
credentials. His credentials were incomplete

VERDICT: The board approved Dr. Samuel Preston Fleming for medical
license limited to Bowman Gray School of '"'edicine when his credentials are
complete and approved by the secretary,

RE: Dr, Houston Griffiths Foster appeared applying for medical lic-
ense by endorsement of credentials. He is located at the North Carolina
Eastern Sanatorium. Dr. Foster stated that he did not practice medicine
from August~ 1936 to November~ 1942 on account of illness; that he had
hypertension. He stated that he had a coronary attack in September~ 1949
and one in October, 1950' He said he had been in tubercular work since
1942.





Dr. Combs: You have never had any difficulty vrith any state board on
account of narcotics or alcohol?

Dr. Foster: No sir.
Dr, Combs: Is it your p lan to stay at the Eastern North Carolina Sana-

torium?
Ans: That is my plan ~

V"'BDIC''. The board @proved Dr, Houston Griffiths Foster for medi-
cal licensure in the Staie of North Carolina.

RE: Dr. Franklin He vood Goodwin appeared appQing for medical lic-
ense by endorsement of credentials He said he planned to go to Petrie
Hospital~ Murphy, North Caro1ina,

Dr Thompson: Have you been in any trouble with any state board for vio-
lation of the n-:trcotic laws?

Answer: No.

VKG)ICT: The board approved Dr Franklin Heywood Goodwin for medical
license in ihe State of North Carolina.

BE: Dr, James "Villiam Hollin sworth resident at Duke University
School of Medicine~ appeared applying for full medical license by endorse-
ment, of credentials. Dr. Hollingsworth stated tnat ne is a native of
North Carolina. His credentials are incomplete at the present time,

'P~ICT: The board approved Dr. James Hollingsworth for full medicallicense when his credentials are complete and approved by the secretary.

BE: Dr. Carlisle Bee Hu es, Jr+ appeared applying for medical lic-
ense by en orsemen o cre en z.a s. He stated that, he plans to becomeassociated vri. th Davis H ospital~ Siatesville, North Carolina. He said that
he had internesnip in 1940-1940~ was in the army for five years and has
been in residency training in Montgomery~ i'fest, Virginia i'rom 19]@6 to Jnjyof this year,

Dr Thompson:
Answer:

How long have you known Dr, J. S. Holbrook?I knew him in service, I have noi had too much contact
with him since them I have not, gone to Siatesville,

Dr. Thomoson:

Answer:

Do you plan to make Statesville your permanent home with
Davis H ospital to do surgery?
Yes.

Dr, Johnson:
Answer:

Do you know for sure that you are going to Statesville?
1 know for sure thai I can go to Statesville and my plan isif licensed to go there.

Dr. Johnson:
Answer:

7/ill your work at Davis HospitaL be on a salary or fee?It is not, definitely arranged. I expect to be on a salarybasis,

Dr. Battle:
Ans:.ver:

You do not know Dr. Davis well?
No~ I have just, talked to him I have knovrn him since
about the middle of June.

Dr. Hedrick:
Answer:

You are not a resident of Nor h Carolina?
No sir. I vri. ll say my furniture is in a van to be moved
and I have rented an, apartment.

Dr. Rousseau: You know the code of ethics of ihe State of North Carolinaand the American Medical Association~ the objection tosalaries?

Dr. Battle:

Answer:

Did you say you were a member of the American College of
Surgeons?
Yes. I got in through residency and two and one half yearspreceptorship.





Dr, Combs: Are you eligible f'or the American Board of Surgery?
Answer: Yes.

Dr, Hedrick: You understand that you are not to begin practice until
you get your license and that you can not practice under
another doctor?
Yes sir

VERDICT: Dr. Heyward CD Thompson moved that Dr. Carlisle Bee Hughes»
Jr be granted medical license to practice in the State of North Carolina
vhen his credentials are complete and approved by' the secretary. This
motion was duly seconded by Dr. Joseph J. Combs and passed unanimously.

RE: Dr, Murra B, Hunter resident at Duke University Scnool of
Medicine» appeared appQing for full medical license by endorsement of
credentials, Dr Hunter is not a resident of Nortn Carolina,

Dr. Johnson:

Answer:

How long do you plan to be at Duke University Schoo 1 of
Medicine?
I am going away next year» perhaps to Bellevue» then I am
coming back, I do not, knew f'or how long» but perhaps to
stay,

Dr. Johnson: Do you plan tormke North Caro1ina your permanent home?
Answer: It is not definite, I have relatives in Raleigh.

Dr, Johnson: 'liVould you be cont, ent with a limit, ed license until such
time as you signified that you planned to settle in North
Carolina?

V"RDICT: The board approved Dr. Murray B. Hunter for medical license
in the State of North Carols. na» said license to be limited to Duke Univer-
sity School of Medicine.

RE: Dr. Arthur Kenneth Husband, interne at Barman Gray School of
Medicine» aJ peared app ing for m. dical license limited to Bowman Gray
School of Medicine. Dr. Husband has practiced for some years in Tenn-
essee and is getting postgraduate training,

Dr, Johnson: Have you ever had any difficulty with any state board as
to narcotics» et cetera'

Answer: No sir,

VERDICT: The board approved Dr. Arthur Kenneth Husband for medical
license in the State of North Carolina v~hen his credentials are complet-
ed and approved by the secretary.

RR: Dr. Re& inald Hall Johnson Jr. , resident at Duke University
School of Hedtc'ne, appeared append for full medical license.

Dr, Johnson:

Answer:

Do you intend to stay and. practice permanently in the State
of North Carolina?
I am going on active duty at the end of tnis year. I do not,
know what, my status wi11 be, I am going t5 try to stay here»I had planned to

Dr. Johnson:

Answer:

Inasmuch as you are going in service and are not sure» wouldit suit your purpose to be granted a limited license and
get your permanent license when you come back to stay in
North Carolina?
Yes.

VERDICT: The board approved Dr. Reginald Hail Johnson» Jr, for medi-cal license limited to Duke University School of Medicine»

RE: Dr, John Albert, Martin appeared applying for medical license
by endorsement of' credentials. He stated that he is going to practice in
Salisbury but that he is not in practice now,

VERDICT: Dr, John Albert Martin was approved by the board f'or medi-
cal license in the State of North Carolina





pr. prang t[Znuze gasters resident in plastic surgerp at Duke
gnizersiay. gcuool oi' Medicine& appeared app3ging for full medical

license by endorsement of credentials,

Dr Battle: Do you plan to live in North Carolina~ to make North Caro-
3i.na your h ome?

Answer: l think so,

Dr Battle: How long will your residency last?
Answer: Two years,

Dr. Bat,tie:

Answer:

It is the policy of the board not to give an unlimited license
to m individual unless the board knows that he is going to
practice in the state, As long as you are in resident status
and you wish to remain at Duke~ we can give y ou a limited
license. Then if you plan to practice in North Caro1ina you
could procure a full license.
I desire full license because I want to help Dr, Pickrell

Dr, Masters was advised that he would be able to hery Dr, Pickrell
upon receipt of a limited medical license,

VERDICT: Dr Frank VPynne Masters was approved by the board for
medical license in the State of North Carolina~ limited to Duke University
School of Medicine~ when .his credentials are complete and approved by the
secretary, s" . '" '"' s
with the arne stationed at Fort Hood~ Texas, appeared before the board
applying for medical license by endorsement of credentials. He is a dip-
lomate of the American Board of Otolaryngology,

Dr, Battle: Do you want to come to this state to practice medicine?
Answer: Yes sir.

Dr. Battle: '~hen are you getting out of the army2
Answer: I do not know. I resigned some five months before the pre-

sent war started, I have been in the arrrry 11 yeas rs,
Dr Battle: Do you have a location selected?
Answer: I came from High Point, ~ + family is there. I think it would

be in that vicinity.

Dr Combs:
Answer:

Do you intend to practice eyes~ ears~ nose and throat?
Yes sir. I intend t,o submit my application on the basis of
hardship on account of my family and it may come through
rapi(Qg e

Dr, Johnson: Do you definitely plan to come to North Carolina when you
get out of the arrrry2

Answer: Yes sir,
VERDICT: Dr, Oscar Peyton Moffitt~ Jr, was approved by the board formedical license in +he State of North Carolina.

RE: Dr Malvina Elizabeth Moore appeared before the board appQingfor medical cense by endorsement of credentials,

Dr. Battle: You plan to come to North Carolina' ?
Answer: Yes~ Danbury~ Sto1e s County~ to do .general practice. Myhusband is a native of Danbury and is returning there.

VERDICT: Dr, Malvina Elizabeth Moore was q& proved by' the board formedical license in the State of North Carolina,

RE:
for medic

7 Mo appeared before the board app2ying
by endorsement of credentials. He stated he planned
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to practice pathology' in Asheville and would be in private practice~
that he hopes to become associated with Dr, Campbell there when his con-
tracts with the hospitals expires,

VERDICT: Dr. Roger Viilliam Morrison was approved by the board for
medical license in the State of North Carolina.

RE: Dr Francis Charles McMains, resident at Duke Un.'versity School
of Medicine~ appeared applgring for medical license 1imited to Duke.

VERDICT: Dr. Francis Charles McMains was approved by the board for
medical license in tne State of North Carolina~ said license to be limit-
ed to Duke University School of Medicine, when his credentials are com-
pleted and approved. by the secretary.

RE' Dr. Robert Vlilliams Prichard appeared before the board. app+ing
for medical cense by endorsement of credentials,

VERDICT: Dr, Robert "'illiams %iSaheas Prichard was approved by the
board for medical license in the State of North Carolina when his cre-
dential" are completed and approved by the secretary,

RE'
cal licens

~ resident, appeared app~ng for medi-
ity School of Medicine

VERDICT: Dr. Charles Floyd Seymour was ~proved by the board for
medical license in the State of North Carolina~ said license to be limited.
to Duke University School of Medicine~ when his credentials are complet-
ed and approved by the secre':ary

RE: Dr. HobertY' Siegel~ resident~ appeared applying for medical lic-
ense limited to Bowman Grqy School of Medicine

VERDICT: Dr Robert M. Siegel was approved by the board for medical
license in the State of North Carolina~ said license to be limited to
Bowman Gray School of Medicine, when credentials are completed and approv-
ed by the secretary,

RE: Dr. Eustace He Smith appeared. applying for medical license by
endorsemen of credentials, He stated that he had moved to Crossnore and
that he had seen a few patients in the hospital for the past week; that heis locating in Crossnore.

VERDICT: Dr, Eustace Henry Smith was approved by the board for medi-
cal license in the State of North Carolina.

HE: Dr V~'illiam Kitchell Smith appeared applying for medical license
in the State of North Caroliba by endorsement of credentials. He stated
that he will go into general practice with Dr. Shelton F, Fowler of Lenoir,
North Carolina; that he will receive a guaranteed income f'or one year

VERDICT: Dr. Vfilliam Mitchell Smith was approved by the board for
metric 1 license in the State of North Carolina

HE: Dr. George Vfilkes Statham~resident~ appeared before the board
applying for me ca cense en orsement of credentials, limited to
Bowman Gray School of Medicine.

VERDICT: Dri George ""'ilkes Statham was approved. by the board for
medical license in the S~ate of North Carolina, said license to be limit-
ed to Bovenan Gray School of' Medicine, when credentials are completed and
approved by the secretary

HE: Dr. John Rea an Stewart appeared, applying for medical license
by endorsement of credentials. e said. he graduated from medical school
in 1935, served interneship and residency in eye and ear~ practiced. in
Shrevport, Louisiana~ was called to service in 19/0, returned to Shrev-
port. He said he had yellow fever in service and was out of practice





for two years on that account and had some surgery; that he sold his
practice in 1947; that, he did no further practice until one year ago
when he went to East Louisiana State Hospital~ where he did qy'es~ ears~
nose and throat„ He said he is certified by the American Board of Oto-
~gology ~

Dr. Johnson:

Answer:

Do you plan to go to Stat, esville in ear~ nose and throat
with the David Hospital .
Yes~ I do not care about, eye work. I have rented a house
there and have been there about one month.

Dr. Johnson: Vihat have you been doing there?
Answer: Reading~ going to the office and watching the others work

Dr, Johnson:
Answer:

Will you work on a fee basis?
agreement, is fee basis with a guarantee

Answer:

Dr Johnson: You do your own collecting and pay percentage to the
hospital?
Yes. I have known Dr Holbrook since 19I42 ~ I know Dr
Watkins,

Dr, Johnson: Have you at aqytime had any difficulty with any state
board as to narcotics?

Answer: No sir,

VERDICT: Dr. John Reagan Stewart was approved by the board for
medical license in the State of N orth Carolina.

RE: Dr James S ottisvood Ta lor appeared before the board apply-
ing for medical license by endorsement of credentials, He stated that,
he has returned to his former home at Danbury~ North Carolina and vrill
practice there.

VERDICT: Dr. James Spottiswood Taylor was approved by the board
for medical license in the State of North Carolina when his credentials
are completed and approved by the secretary,

The following physicians were licensed by endorsement of credentials:

MEDICAL SCHOOL ADDRESS

Mary Caroline Becker Johns Hopkins
License limited Duke University School Medicine

Byron Michel Bloor Duke University
License limited Duke University School Medicine

Med Scott, Brown Emory Univer sit,y
License limited Duke University School Medicine

Clinton Beriah Chand. ler Univ, Louisville
License limited McPherson Hospital

Archie Thomas Coffee~ Jr. Emory University
Porter Foskett Crawford Western Reserve

License limited Duke University School Medicine
James Jernigan Crumbley, Jr, University Georgia
Wayne Edward. Davis Duke University

License limited Bovrman Gray School Medicine
George Alva Edwards Southwestern
License limited Duke University School Medicine

Richard Alexander Fewell Univ Penn
hugh Fitzpatrick III Med. Coll. Va.
Samuel Preston Fleming Med. Coll. S. C ~
License limited Bowman Gray School Medicine

Houston Griffiths Foster Univ Penn
Thomas Doyle Ghent Med, Col1 ST C
License limited Bowman Gray School Medicine

Franklin Heytvood Goodwin Med. Coll. Va.
George Walter Hambrick, Jr, Univ, Virginia
License limited Baka .University School Medicine

Durham' No Co

Durham~ N. C ~

Durham~ N. C ~

Durham, N. Co

Charlotte~ N. C ~

Durham, N. C ~

Highlands~N. CD

Winsten-Salem, NC

Durham~ Ni Ci

Cooleemee, N. 0.
Asheboro, N. CD

'~Vinston-Salem~NC

Ibtilson~ N~ CD

Winston-Salem~NC

Murphy, N. CD

Durham~ N C,





MEDICAL SCHOOL ADDHESS

Duke University
Medical Coll. Va.
Duke University

chool of Medicine
Duke University

cbool of Medicine
Dulce Univers' ty

chool of Medicine
Medical Coll.S. CD

chool of Medicine
Jefferson
Univ. Rochester

chool of Medicine
Duke University
Woman's Med. Coll.
Harvard University
Cornell University

chool of Medicine
Duke University

chool of Medicine
George Washington
Long Island Coll.

School of Medicine
Duke University

School of 1&dicine
Duke University

School of Medicine
Columbia University

School ofMedicine
Univ, Tennessee

ol of Medicine
Med. Coll, Va.
Univ. Michigan
Emory University

ol ofMedicine
Tulane University
Duke University
Harvard University

ol of Medicine
Johns Hopkins

James lVilliam Hollingsworth
Carlisle Bee Hughes~ Jr.
Murray B. Hunter

License limited Duke University S
Reginald Hall Johnson, Jr.

License limited Duke University S
Robert Franklin Kibler

License limited Duke University S
Clarence William Legerton~ Jr,
License limited Duke University S

John Albert Martin
Francis Yilynne Masters

License limited Duke University S
Gscar Peyton Moffitt, Jr.
Malvina Elizabeth Moore
Roger William Morrison
Walter Ridgway Neill

License limited Duke University S
Simmons Isler Patrick
License limited Duke University S

Robert. Williams Prichard
Gerald Paul Rodman

License limited Duke University
Douglas Pendleton Rucker

License limited Duke University
Charles Floyd Seymour
License limited Duke University

Robert Allen Shimm
License limited Duke Univer ity

James Edward Shu11
License limited Bowman Gray Sebo

Eustace Henry Smith
William Mitchell Smith
George IV. Statham
License limited Bowman Gray Sebo

John Reagan Stewart
rgaret Patricia Sullivan

Anthony F. Susen
License limited Bowman Gray Scho

James Spottiswood Taylor

Durham~ N. CD

Statesville~N. C

Durham~ N. C

Durham ~
I l ~ C

Durham~ N. C ~

Durham, N. C,

Salisbury~ N. C.
Durham, N. C.

High Point~ N. C.
Danbury, N. CD

Asheville, «.CD

Durham, 'u. C

Durham~ N. CD

Winston-Salem~NC
Durham~ N. C.

urham, N. C

Durham~ N. CD

Durham, N. CD

Winston-Salem~NC

Crossnore, ~ CD
«

Lenoir~ N. CD

Winston-Salem~NC

Statesville~N. C.
Durham~ N. CD

Winston-Salem~NC

Danburyp N. CD

REz Dr William Harve I'~ ddren completed his credentials for licen-
sure by endorsement prior to the May~ 1951 meeting. He has failed to
appear at three meetings.

VERDICT: The board instructed the secretary to notify Dr, Maddren if
he misses one other meeting he vrill be refunded Twenty-five (~yc5 00)
Dollars of his fee and that his application thereby will become inactive,

RE: Dr, Mitchell Alden S ker requested application for licensure
by endorsement of credentials on March 27th, 1951~ however @plication was
not filed with the secretary until July 5th~ 1951. Dr. George L, Carring-
ton stated in his letter of recommendation d-ted July 25th that Dr. Spyker
has been practicing as a pathologist in Burlington since April 1st,. Dr.
Spyker's credentials are not, complete in that he has not furnished certain
letters of recommendaticn as requested, Dr. Spyker failed to appear at
this meeting of the board though be was advised. as to the time and location.

VERDICT: Dr. Clyde R Hedrick moved that Dr. Mitchell Alden Spyker
be instructed by letter to cease practicing until he obtains 3i.cense to
practice medicine in the State of North Caroliba This motion was duly
seconded by Dr. L, Randolph Doffermywe and passed unanimous3g.

RE: Dr. Charles H, Brant of Charlotte Memorial Hospital requested
application or xcensure y endorsement of credentials on March 10th~ 1951,
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No word has been received from him and a follow-up letter was vaitten
him on June 26th, 1951~ to which no repQ has been made.

VEBDICT: The board requested. tha+ Dr. He@ward C Thompson
ascertain the status of Dr. Charles H. Brant.

RE: Dr Francis P, Kin —In June, 1951 Dr. Grace P. Kerby
of Duke University choo of ie cine requested application for lic-
ensure by endorsement of credentials for Dr. King~ resident. No
aoplication has been filed to date by Dr. King.

VERDICT: The board instructed the secretary to write Dr.
Francis P. King and ascertain whether or not he is still a resident
and if so~ to advise him that he is violating the law and that it vd. ll
be necessary that he show cause as to why he should continue practice,

BE: Dr, Lansin G Childs resident at Lincoln Hospital~ Dur-
ham, nas requested application for licensure by endorsement. He is a
licentiate of the State of Florida

VERDICT: The board ruled that Dr Lansing G. Childs mightfile credentials for endorsement of credentials for limited license
only~ but would have to talce the written examination of the board to
procure full license.

RE: Fee for Licensure b Endorsement — Dr . James P, Rousseau
moved that in the future applicants for 3i.censure be advised that in
the event they do not appear at the next regulars scheduled meeting
for examination or endorsement of credentials~ fifty per cent (50/)
of the fee would be retained. This motion was duly seconded by Dr,
Amos N, Johnson and passed unanimously.

RE: Dr R. ST Fillmore resident at '~Vatts Hospital~ was
granted the prxvi ege of appearing before the board at its June, 19/i
meeting vwthout credentials~ and it was understood that the same would
be completed in order to approve at its July, 1951 meeting. Dr. Fill-
more has not to date furnished any of the said credentials,

VElBICT: Dr Amos N, Johnson moved that the secretary ad-
vise Dr. Ri S. Fillmore and express to him that he shall be licensed
at the October~ 1951 meeting of the board or discontinue the practice
of medicine in the state at that time This motion was duly seconded
bg. :Dr Heyward CD Thompson and. passed unanimously.

RE: Dr. Jose h L, Potter —Dr H F~ Easom~ Medical Director
of the Eastern orth Caro na Sanatorium on April 23rd, 1951 requested
application for licensure by endorsement for ~r, Potter~ who is em-
ployed therei Application and requirements were sent on April 24th~
1951 and to date Dr. Potter has not made application for licensure,
A follow-up letter was vn"itten to Dr. Easom on June 26th and he replied
requesting the date of the next meeting of the board~ which was fur-
nished on Ju2y 2nd,

VERDICT: The board instructed the secreta' to advise Dr. H. F.
Easom~ Medical Director of the Eastern North Carolina Sanatorium~ that
a conscientious effort nad been made by the board to co-operate with
him in the furtherance of his work. That if Dr. Joseph L, Potter does
not appear before the board at its October 8th~ 1951 meeting and jus-
tify his eligibility to practice~ he will be required to stop the prac-
tice of medicine in the State of North Carolina

HE: Dr. Edmund Rin evicius~ displaced physician~ who was
granted permission to work as an interne at the Pitt County Memorial
Hospital~ Greenville, North Carolina for one year — The secretary pre-
sented the question as to the status of Dr. Ringevicius after the rul-
ing of the board that a physician must be licensed after five years
medical training.

VERDICT: Dr. Clyde R. Hedrick moved that Dr. Ringevicius might
remain at the Ktt County Memorial Hospital for one year as previous+
advised, This motion was duly seconded by Dr. Joseph P, Combs and pass-
ed unanimously.





RE: Dr. D, R. Matin grade B graduate and. native of. North Czro3 Ina
at, the May 19 1 mecting was granted the follovring: "That he would be per-

rmitted to take the vrritten examination of the North Carolina Board. of medi-
cal Examiners after he had spent two years in a North Carolina hospital
approved for residency by the Council on Medical Education of the American
Medical Association. " Dr. Martin vras advised of this ruling on May 17th~
1951 and no rep3y has been made by him.

VERDICT: Dr C3yde R, Hedrick moved that if Dr. R, I&~3rtin has not
made arrangements to avail himself of the above opportunity in order to
procure a North Carolina license to practice medicine by the meeting of
the board on October 8th, 1951, that the same would be withdravrn. Dr,
Joseph J Combs du3y seconded this motion and it was passed unanimouslyi

RE: LIMITED LICENSE - RESIDENT PHYSICIANS —Dr. Johnsnn moved that
a resident, physician having been given limited license may at the conclusion
of his service 'n the hospital apply for full 1icense in the State of North
Carolina. This may be obtained if the application is accompanied by the
balance of the fee of Thirty-five ($35,00) and by a letter of recomznendat, ion
from the hospital, Thai is provided that the applicant states that he plans
to become a resident, of the State of North Carolina and establish a per-

ent practice. This motion vras duly secnnded by Dr. Clyde R, Hedrick and
passed unanimously.

RE: Dr. John CD Muller, as a resident at Duke University School of
Medicine, was granted 3.imited medical license June 30th, 1950' Dr. Muller
is novr goin, into the army and has requested a ful3. license as he plans
to return to North Carolina to practice,

VERDICT: Dr. Johnson moved that inasmuch as Dr. John CD Muller appli-
ed for Su11 license in North Carolina before the ternanation of his limited
license~ that, he be granted for Thirty-five ($35 00) additional fee~ full
license if he applies inrmediately upon presenting honorable discharge from
the armed services This motion vras du3y seconded by Dr. Joseph J Combs
and passed unanimously.

RE: Graduates Universit of Lausanne Svvitzerland —The followingis letter received:

"I am vrriting to you on beha1f of the American Medical Club of the Univer-
sity of Lausanne. In view ofhce recent recognition of this school by the
A. IS. A. as stated on page ~ of the July 1950 issue of the Journal of
the A. M. A. ~ we would like to know your present. regulations regarding thelicensure of graduates of this schools Allow me to thank you in advancefor your kind consideration+

Signed —Alf'red Sabinslgr~ Chairman Liaison Committee
University of Lausanne"

VERDICT: Dr, Amos N Johnson moved the secretary rep3y to the aboveletter that the University of Lausanne is recognized by the Council onMedical Education of the American Medical Association; that it is thepolicy of the North Carolina Board of Medical Examiners to take up each@plication for medical licensure on its merits and the connection of the
applicant vrith North Carolina, This motion was duly seconded by Dr. C3ydeR, Hedrick and passed unanimous3y.

PZ: Dr. Alton B, Freeman was summonsed to appear before the boardat the Ihy~ 9 meeting on account of' alleged narcotic addiction~ follow-ing which he advised that he was a patient at 7~'estbrook Sanatorium, OnJu+ 6th~ 1951 Dr J,. R, Saunders stated that, Dr . Freeman was a patient atVFestbrook Sanatorium.

RE: Dr. Richard B Dunn~ Greensboro~ North Carolina —The followingis letter unier date of Ju3y lith~ 1951 f'rom the Commissioner of Narcotics:
~'On May 9~ 1951 our District Supervisor in Baltimore~ Maryland, submitteda report respecting the narcotic activities of Richard B. Dunn, M. D, ~ Greens-boro~ North Carolina. An inspection of hhe narcotic records of a drug storein that city disclosed that Dr. Dunn had issued eight prescriptions callingfor a total of fourteen ampoules of' Demerol for various patients It waslearned that, all of this Demerol had been delivered by the druggist to Dr.Dunn. 7&ieninterviewed, Dr. Dunn admitted to our investigator that he had
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administered. the Demerol to himself, e had purchased 25 ampoules of
Demerol in pursuance of a Government order form on December 1Ii~. 1950.
He admitted that he had. personally used this Demerol also~ stating that
he was suffering from a gastric ulcer. It was reported. that during the
latter part of April 1951, Dr. Dunn removed two ampoules of Demerol from
the narcotic cabinet of a local hospital without signing for them

"Dr. Dunn surrendered his narcotic special tax stamp to prove that he could
do without drugs. He promised not to reregister under the Federal narcotic
law for twelve months ~

'RVill you please advise this Bureau of any action which your Board may de-
cide to take in Dr. Dunn's case because of his narcotic history as above
described. ."

VERDICT: Dr. L Randolph Doffermyre moved that Dr. Richard B. Dunn
be written to the effect that it has been called to the attention of the
Board of Medical Examiners by the Narcotic Bur 'au that he has surrender-
ed his narcotic license and that he is given the opportunity of appearing
before the board to discuss the same and that he be requested to bring re-
commendations from his locality as to his narcotic activities. This mo-
tion was duly seconded by Dr. Joseph J~ Combs and passed unanimously.

Dr. O, Ra ond Russell of Conway~ South Carolina —On April 24th~
1951 Dr. Russell requested application for licensure by endorsement in order
that he might do x-'ray work in Columbus County Hospital. Application was
forwarded Dr. Russell but no further word was heard from him. Dr. Amos
N. Johnson was requested to ascertain whether or not Dr. Russell was prac-
ticing in Columbus County.

Dr. Johnson advised that Dr. 0, Raymond Russell is not practicing in
the State of North Carolina.

HE: National Board of Medical Examiners - The question of recogniz-
ing the certificate of' the National Board of Medical Examiners for licen-
sure by endorsement was discussed and no action was taken.

RE: o~ North Carolina —Alleged to be Practicing
Medicine without License—

The following letter under date of June 16th, 1951 was received from
Dr. Joseph B Stevens, Secretary of the Guilford County Medical Society:

"Dear Dr. Combs:

"Tt has been brought to the attention of' the Gui1ford County Medical
Society by Miss Lake Allen of Greensboro~ N. C. ~ who is in charge of the
American Red Cross Nursing Activities in this area, that a Mr. Gray of
Greensboro~ who lives on the High Point Road across from Oakhurst Swimm-
ing Pool is practicing medicine herewitnout a license~ and as far as we
know without any formal medical training.

"I&. Gray does not call himself doctor but examines patients~ takes blood.
pressures~ does blood counts and laboratory work~ prescribes herbs~ ¹ta-
min E and other vitamins for heart conditions and states that he does not
believe in Digitalis,

"This information came to Miss Allen through a personal friend who had
consulted this Practitioner and a I!Ir. Gibbs of Gibbs Machine Shop~ Greens-
boro, has also been treated by Efr. Gray.

"It is the feeling of the Executive Committee of this Society that theState Bureau of Investigation should thoroughly investigate this matterat once for the protection of the people in this area~ If I can be of
any further assistance~ please let me know,

Signed —Joseph B, Stevens~ M. D. ~ Secretary
Guilford County Medical Society"





Investigation by the State Bureau of Investigati n was requested
an a zepod report was received on July 17th, Attorney John H. Anderson gave

' ctan opinion'nion that the evidence present would not be suff'icient to convic
E, A, Gray of practice of medicine without a license. He stated that
further investigation might be indicated,

EE: Fall hleetin: —The next meeting of the board has been set, for
October 7 th, 19 1. A tentative time for the board to convene was set,
for dinner at 6 P M October 7th, hevever, the president, and secretary
were directed to decide on the time.

RF.: Venter I'meting —Dr, L, Randolph Doffermyre moved that, the
Board of' I~Ledical Examiners hold its winter meeting at, the Robert ED Lee
Hotel~ '."'inst, on-Salem~ North Carolina January 20-21st~ l952 ~ This motion
was duly seconded by Dr. Joseph J~ Combs and passed unanimously.

The meeting was adjourned

Signe

Appendix —RE: Post, graduate I'medical Education for Foreign Students—
VERDICT: Dr. James PE Rousseau moved in the case of postgraduate
medical education for foreign students under the supervision of our
medical schools that, they bc permitted to serve for a lim'ted t ime,
That they bc required to appear in person to be examined and be granted
a special limited license at 'the discretion of the board as to time
and location. Tnis motion was duly seconded by Dr. Amos N. Johnson
and passed unanimously.
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